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VENLO LIBERATED. 
Domme 

This morning the Government 
Press Service Curacao announces 

by cable the liberation of the akan 
town of Venlo. 

The message 
wave C, B. S. 

Venlo is situated in the Province 
of Limburg and on the River Maas. 

The town has been in the Eront 

lines for weeks. 
a 

PRESIDENT mbs zome INA 

came over short- 

_ WORLD WIDE BROADCAST. 

Yesterday the President of the 
United States addressed the joint 
ses):ion of congress which adress 
was broadcast to the world. The 
President started his speach with 

”I am glad to be home”, He also 
said that it was his desire to hold 
his adress at the earliest possible 
hour. At Yalta a structure has 
been formed of international peace 
for which we all work together and 

__ which shall be based on firm foun- 
dations. The German Armies are 
feeling the emense. might of the 

“combined Allied Armies 
American and English troops are 

fighting on German soil as is the 
Red Army. 

After the defeat of Germany the 
country will be controlled by an 
Allied commijsion with coordinat- 

ed control in Berlin. Militarism 

and Nazism will be destroyed. It 

will mean the end of Nazism, and 

of the Nazy party. 
At the Yalta conference the Three 

Great powers achieved & unity in _ 
thoughts and ways to work to- 

gether. Never before the Allied 

Nations were more United. 
Arrangements have been made to 

distribute war materials to the 

fronts where it is most needed to 

accomplish our common eim. “The 

wt kn naad 

ns eije 

destruction of the Geman Army”. 

Complete plans have been made 

for the final blow to the enemy. 
The Army Commanders from the 

Soviet, the Western Front and Italy 

have exchanged opinions and will 

in the future do so. 

Concerning Japan the President 

said unconditional surrender still 

stands and we shall fight untill 

that aim is reached. 

1800 PLANES OVER GERMANY. 

In a wide spread raid over Germa- 

ny in which 1800 bombers took part 

oil plants and railway centers were 

bombed. 59 locomotives were des- 

‚ troyed and several other hd 0E 

tation vehicles. 
Two great formations were re- 

ported one of 600 flying fortresses 

attacking il instalations at Mann- 

heim. 

\__casters and liberators bombed 8 1m- 

portant reil centers in West, North 

and South Germany. Berlin was 

bombed for the 10th night running. 

Erfurt a large oilcenter in Saxo- 

nia was also heavily bombed. An 

umbrella of 450 Mustangs protected 

the bombers but no fighter oppo- 
«_sition was met during these opera- 

tions. 12 bombers and 5 fighters 

are missing from these missions. 
| Lis 

BIRMA. 

_ The Indian 14th Army made more 

progress across the 

North of Mandalay, 5 more villages 

„were taken. 
South of Mandalay 3 Japanese 

counter attacks were beaten off, 

New Landings in the far East. 

Another force of 1200 Lan- 

Irrawaddy 

LO 
NEW LANDINGS IN THE FAR 

k „ EAST. Gn 

American troops landed on tú? 

island of Pelawan a 270 mile long 
island which stretches from the 
Southern tip of Mindoro to the 
Northern tip of Borneo. The land- 
ings troops pushed inland and cap- 

_tured two airfields. 

General Mac Arthur communique 
said: only light opposition was met. 

The loss kas been announced of 

an ammunition ship in the Far 
Eastern waters 200 lives were lost. 

On Iwo Jima the Americans are 

driving North on a four mile front 
‘and captured the third airfield af- 

to the last 
Allied 

troops are advancing 
ter stiff enemy opposition. 
hill. | 

Tokio radio anounced that car- 
rier planes attacked the Ryukyu or 
Nansei islands. These island form 

a chain between Formosa and ed 
Japanese mainland. 

SE 

_ YUGOSLAVIA 
Nanm 

_It has been announced in Belgra- 

de that full agreement has been 

reached between Dr. Ivan Subasich 

&nd Marshal Tito about the new. 

Yugoslavian government, Marshal 

Tito also announced that the armed 

forces will be named "Yugoslavian 

Army” instead of Guerilla forces. 
RET 

RUMANIA. 

The Rumanian Prime Minister Ge- 

neral Radescu has requested his re- 

signation, His resignation has 

connection with the revolts in Ru- 

mania. It was also announced that 

the Soviet Vice Commisioner of 

Foreign Affairs arrived in Ruma- 

nia's capital, 
Ee enennenentemnnmemmd 

RUSSIANS IN SIGHT OF THE 
BALTIC SEA. 

__ Moscow announces more advauic- 

es in the drive toward the Baltic 

Sea. 

The 2nd White B ussisn Army un- 

der Command of Marshal Constan- | 

tin Rokossovsky is advancing swift- 

Iv. The very important city of 

Neustettin has been captured be- 

sides another 50 towns and villages. 

2000 Germans. 
400 taken prisoner during two days 

In Breslau two more suburbs were 

taken by the Russian forces. A 

message found on a German orderly 

mentioned the fact that German 

soldiers were hiding themselves to 

escape the Soviet advances. 

North West of Breslau Soviet 

troops made local advances on a 

40 mile front. 

NO LAST DITCH STAND IN 

MUNCHEN — GLADBACH 

In their advance toward the 

Rhine the Ameican 9th Army cap- 

tured the important textile manu- 

facturing city of Munchen-Glad- 

bach. 

the city. Very little news is giv- 

en ah not to give the exact posi- 

tion of the Allied troops. 

The town of Rheidt fell into. Al- 

Munchen--Gladbach is far the 

lied hands before entering M, Glad: | 

bach. 
biggest diy so far taken by the Al- 

lies inside Germany. 

__ tHet the town 

were killed and 

It has been announced un-_ 

officially that other forces bypast EE 

engte say 
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relations with Italy. 
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MRS CHURCHIL TO VISIT _— 
MOSCOW. | a 

Mrs. Churchill accepted the Invi- 

tation to visit Moscow next spring. 

The invitation was sponsored iS 

the Russian, Red Cross. 
a 
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RAAD VAN POLITIE. - 

In de vacature Dr. Duolbhroste. 

is gekozen als Liandraad. 

Den Heer Aristides Eduvicus We- | | El | | 

ver. 

De Heer Wever verworf 32 sterm- 

men. | 

De Heer ann ex-inspecteur 

van Politie Alhier verwierf 30 stem- 

men. 
De Heer Hessling Alhier 1 stern. | 

+ 
_ONZE GELUKWENSEN. 

® 

Woensdag aL varid op het Boort- 

terrein te Oranjestad de beëedigtng 

plaats van de Heeren, J. Jesurun en 
G. A. Schrils tot 2de kde bij 

de Schutterij. 
De Eed werd afgenomen Td den 

Commandant der Nederlandsche 

Troepen Alhier de Kapitein Postma. 
r 

France shall renew diplomatic 

ns iks 

Ee n Heissling =” Oranjestad, 
Ea ps 
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New Jewelry Store 
ED. H. RAGHUNATH. 

Repairs, Engraving 
First Class Service 

Watches — Gifts 

Moderate Prices. 
San Nicolas 
td nn nenten 

SAN NICOLAS 

Pnone Na. 201 

ARUBA N.W.I. 

10 ct. a Copy 
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SrOt SOEP AP dents” e410 NN ONTVANGSTEN OVER JA NUARI / FEBRUARI 1945. Gj 
exciting new may, be id rd Ì , En 

hoon. * 
v p 

PARTICUIEREN : pe | 

Although. Allied Krmids’ desh pe A BE. BEER r 

forward no large scale withdrawäl Jaan-Chan k à ks Mr x $ &, Ak 
of the enemy have been reported. ‘ Kustkattery En sn ch MEAN wé | tz 

The German y | … AE 3 ak | t 
e Germans are preparing for then Nn, ven ; « 

Rhine crossing and concentrated A veiders O. W. 205.74 5 " ns 

large numbes of barges in the river. hl ° ld. « 
Allied pladië u iere e. a. | 40.20 | | "| 

ak he od heg M eenn B] “A. Commercial school me | « | 
Ee ront se ombing an hie ing Ai Ameriëan Cables % 400— à j 

arges an troopconcentrations. H. A. Ketimnink 500.— 8, f 1231.94 

19 towns were taken in the sector is REECE ke al « 

between Prum and Saarburg in a 3 Ambtenaren ws 539.— red {539 2 

mile advance. se 

The U. S. Ipt. Army cleared 26 KERKEN: TREE Nh: 

more towns and deepened their | | 

ind across the Erít river.p_rochie O'stad | zi 

En ok are reported 5 B dede Noord“ wi Me 

fe) olo ' ie p 
Parochie Savaneta 

er 

The (Rhine Ì land capital) is under S. Nicol ” d 

easy reach of Allied fire. deb vi ” | 

The Luxemburg radio in a broad- | 

cast to the ade l Protest gente de ld 
population told methodist gémeet e PE, 

the Germans in Cologne not to eva- Anglican gemeente | do it 

cuate the city. HDav Ad Ë et 2205.45 

_ In one week the American et Ar- ide da nn Ee \ | 

my captusd 20.000 prisoners. « VEREENIGINGEN: KO Kat, 

The U. S. 3d., Army ester Me 4 pe | 

ancient city of Trier, stiff resistan-p_O. V. A dee p en iden ‚| 

ce being met in this sector. eittsche Verg & Countr: Club | ick, dl 

—To the. North the Canadian ist. Irene Comite | | À on | m | 

Army is engaged in bitter tight Padvinders S, Francisct seroëp ad En of: 2970485 / 

against some of German’s best | | nere $ 

troops the 15th Panzer divisionand _ | E 

the 11th division Paratroops. LOGES en Zes Ene RE | 

During February 76090, Ger- Nd | on Es 

mans were taken prisoner which Experience N° 1 en 20 n 4 1 

brings the total since the start of Bath Sheba Ee 10 | bi | 

the offensive well over the 100.000 Ben. Impr. Ass | > 38.50 / 

gee | Goed Samaritanes. 3 inn der | 

wee ren Star of Aruba Et 60. | 5 rA 

Foresters EE He 04 en bi 

FIELD COMMANDERS MEET. King Salomon Oe a oa p 

_ Pearl of Aruba — B 30.— zj 

_ General iehonen Marshal yy iversal Negro Imp. 232 & { 

Montgomery, General Bradley andround of Hope ne A 

the commanders of the Armies un- netn, West Indian Welfare Ass. 200.— _f 1035.50 

der Marshal Montgomery, (Crerar Ee a BE eee ia | 

and Dempsey) were in conference Ee Totaal f_7982.44 Ea 

at Mont s headquarters. Ket en ú 

Some high officers were decorat- 
ie 

ed by General Eisenhower. 
| HESSLING — 

| et Se Secretaris : 

_ FRANCE. DG ________ 4 

LAGO SPORT PARK, 9.00 a.m. Dutch Kay wins donk H, 
| | E 

| Sa 10.35 aam. Torpedo wins Esso Gar. | 

_ Sunday March 4th Victoria Field 

Softball 9,00 S. Nicolas Jr. 13 Spot Park 6 | E 

9.00 am. Sport Park v/s Jong Hal. Lago Height Field. 

10.30 a.m. Cricket game Ee | | BTN 

Ps 9.00 a.m. Lago Height 13 Ja F6 

4.30 p.m. Football. 
ce 

Jong Bonaire v/s La Fama. „Ang Sport Park 

pe mk # | 

SOFTBALL RESULT FEB. 25 | Cricket pdr between e+ Nicolas à 4 

| | and Eagle | A k 

San Nicolas 156 for 7 Î 
Lago Sport Park | 

| Eagle 68 all out. 

LAGO SPORT PARK SUNDAY MORNING 

SOFTBAL LEAGUE 

_ Team Standing as of February 25, 1945. 

Played Won Lost Points q 

Dutch Arnfy bre 8 7 1 7 

Lago Heights le. _8 6 2 6 

San Nicolas Jr, Ee el 5 3 5 | 

San Lucas Ean 7 in” 2 5 | 

Sport Park kraal 7 4 3 4 | 

Victoria ha 4 3 4 / 

Esso Garage He kn £ B 4 LER 

Torpedo ee 8 2 6 2 | 

Jong Holland EN _8 0 8 0 

La Fama ad - 6 2 | 

Kd 
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| | | | ú Ent ee NGLAND sen IN NETHEELANDS LOSSES. W A N 5 k E D 

’ * à | ARUBA TRADING ed 

Just Received ke 

ie, WASHING MACHINES 
50 and 60 cycle 

Price f. 225.-= 

Oranjestad, | San Nicolas. 

A Grand danc> wil be held at the 

Hotel Strand 
en Saturday March 10 inst. in aid cf the 

‚NETHERLAND RELIEF FUND. 
hree e big prizes wil be awarded to the best dancing 

ple, «ov the best dressed lady and to the best 
“5 « dressed man, also three funny prizes. 

„gL Ben Ee 5 

® € OD 

” | cloor show, and other special amusements, this will 
be-the first dance of its kind in Aruba. 

A e Come One, Come All! N 

Musie by: | 

pr United Swingsters 
Gents entrance fl. 2.50, En dies complimentary. 

k Transportation East End Bus 

leaving from U.S.O. at 3.30 and 9.…-- p.m. 

| ___„Notice of Removal” |. _„olce of hemovar 
“ | eve in | 
ka From Sth of March, 1945, A. ABMA, 
id Ras Repairer of Typewriters, Cash Registers, Adding 
é er „Machines, Sewing Machines and All Electric Applian- 
Hed hie ces, situated next door to „VIANA” will be located 
d ME 1 SLOBBESTRAAT, San ha (Aruba Trading 
di Oe 9 „Bldg. jat 

_ „Do Not Make The Mistake Of Having Your 

De _ Work Done By Unqualified Repairers” 
Ee pda 2 

_Workmanship guaranteed. en 

A NDTM NESS FULLER 
NN NES 0 Bet ee 

‚ LIFE INSURANCE is the surest defence against 

% the unpredictable storms of human stress and need. 

p dn en 

War—Pestilence— Economic disaster—all have failed 

to weaken this great coöperative agency of mutual 

dn | protection. That is why you should join the family 

Ke | | of One Million Policyholders who, through the Sun _ 
| | re of Canada, have safeguarded themselves ‚and 

a | their loved ones against the calamities 
| ae | common to mankind. 

\ JOIN THE SUN LIFE FAMILY TO-DAY 

( 
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All 5CO children who arrived in The Netherlands Navy lost 5 to . 
England skortly are enjoying good 6 thousand men during the period Refrigerator 
heelth. 1940 — 1945, . | 

Ed 

Coventry (Engl.) reports: They The Netherlands Airforce losses in good condition 
are temporarily housed at the Ba- were 70 killed 9 prisoners and 17 
ginton Hotel. On their arrival 2 missing. (not included the 5 day APPLY 
children were suffering from ap- battle of the Netherlands in 1940. | 
pendicitus but the greater part The Princes Irene Brigade which MORNING STAR STORE 
were suffering minis illments, landed in France lats August quotes | 
from which they have now comple- 246% lossels in deed and 13% other San Nicolas. 

| casualties. 

Bd 

D: EN cd que la leche—ieche sara v diena de daens 
KO mes to más escncial en el régimen alimenticio de un 

ie _ mifo. Fortalece sus hucsos y múásculos y ayuda a que sus 
_dientee sran sanos ... forma uu organiama vigoroso, 

= resistente a Îas enfermedades. Su mo Gebe tomar leche 
Jrariovaenss, 

Bn al Facuerde qae Kiim es Icche sana, en la cual se puede 
\_ Confiar. Sempre ag nie el mismo alimento escncral 

Aes tao da le salud. ;, y se conserva hmpia, libre de con- 
AE dteminsción, en vna 3 PE de empargue especial. Kliuu ticve 
ES ‚un sabar fresco y exquisito que encanta a los nisos. 

Conserve a su nifo saludable, cou la sana v rica leclre 
Klim , ;. compre una lata hoy. 

LECHE 

8 SANA -- 

SEGURA 

« & 
ie 

LO QUE ES KLIMI Klim es leche fresca y pura het en 
vaca, de la cual se ha extrafdo el agua. Nada se le afiade. Äe 
Para devolverle su estado natural, restitúyale el agua. REE 
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Ingaande DINSDAG, 6 MAART, 1945, (voor St Maten die sten ingaande Maan- | A 7 | 
fj j 

dag 5 MAART, 1945) zullen de dagen en uren van weren naar de verschillende HEEN | 

bestemmingen als hale plaats Gd (behoudens goedkeuring der betreffende = nde Bte | 

RET B TRE Od DOL de bi Rd 4 Bee de neen E 

Gouvernementen): à nn | 

é Ke À B é 

oe | nn OA a VERTREK VERTREK TTT 
dE BESTEMMING | DAGEN _ CURACAO ARUBA 77 

AR Zondag — Woensdag — - Vrijdag 1 8840 Rn 
Be Maandag 6:45 ee en 
ee | jj Dagelijks, behalve Dinsdag ELRO | 

ie Es rale ì ° al S 

____ _ BARRANQUILLA ff Vrijdag — Zondag Ze30 4e 8530 neee 
CO Men ____… | (zelfde dag aansluiting naar en | ee ee 

Bd | van Bogotá en Medellin) he SR ve | 
za ge 4 dln ij À k, $ 8 at jk Ì | 

On Maandag 11:45 re 
el j | Woensdag — Vrijdag 11119 9:45 eK 

3 ze | | | à | HEN | 

e CAMAGURY et Dinsdag — Donderdag — Zaterdag | 8:00 9:05 Hee nen 

On TRUJILLO hat _ Maandag 14- desesch Ted. 7: 40 Dt | 
geen an } (Maart 12 - 26; April 9 - 23; enz.) di ne sE. ee 

zj î 
d se n | 

A CURACAO | | Zondag and Woensdag, Hers Vrijdag | Aan Q : 45 oe 

ie zo En 5 Maandag dk 7:40 ae ne é 

Se RIE | | Dagelijks, behalve Dinsdag | — 16 : 40 
À Ee 

GE \ Pe, ij k dt Í f 

KINGSTON _— | Dinsdag — Donderdag 8:00 9 :05 EA | 
| hed | Re 

A GUATRA ___ | Zondag — Vrijdag ) as en 
4 Dinsdag — Zaterdag - L ie Debs 14 : 00 doden | 

| / Donderdag En Ĳ) a 20 AT 
8 | | Maandag } 7 «40 Bad 

MARACAIBO | Dinsdag leert, En 8128 035 DRR 
we Moenslag | EEA Hen 

| Him 
OE AAE 5 EMT Diisde - Donderdag via Kingston 

ie eet Zaterdag via Pt. au Prince 
8 : 00 9 :05 EE 
8 : 00 9 : 05 ER 

Ze \ k Ô - rl à é ‚PARAMARIBO + | Dinsdag —Dondedag tieten 

IN Ea ee AUPRINCE | zaterdag ot ne Ree 
Fe \ 3 ME 5 Aas 5 Bn Menander , 

Pt. - OF - SPAIN Maandag — Dinsdag — Donderdag #30 16 : 40 
ee, j | ie eee vorige dag 

ST. MAARTEN _{_ Maandag 14-daagsch Se on 
Re: (Maart 5-19; Apr. 2-16-30; enz.) 8:50 . 7:40 pe 
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